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A Note from the President
By Kristen Holden

For More . . .
Visit Our Website

As this year winds down with
one month to go, I thought I 

would sum up what this year has 
been. This year will forever be 
known as the pandemic year that 

shut the country and the world down. But as we 
all know life finds a way to bloom so I would like 
to reflect on that part of 2020.
There are so many people who have had to work 
from home virtually. While I think that sounds 
wonderful, not everyone else does…especially 
those families with young children. But people 
will make the best of any situation which has 
produced so many home activities from baking 
to art to gardening and home renovations. An 
industry that normally struggles during this 
time of year is absolutely flourishing. I have 
never seen so many homes being painted in my 
neighborhood ever. I am glad to see the trades 
industry doing so well.
Another positive that has come out of this 
pandemic is the reduction of other illnesses. 
Since we are all wearing masks and washing 
our hands, the common cold is not so common 
these days. I know I have gone from one cold 
to the next in past years. This is the first time 
that I can remember when I have not had a cold 
since March.
I would also like to reflect on the ETI Board 
Members who have worked so hard this year 
trying to keep a club afloat when get togethers 
are just not allowed. Debbie Kelly, our trail boss 
and Jim Iacono, our Activities Director have 
managed to ensure that rides continue. They 
have made it possible to ride on the beach in 
San Diego and various other venues like O’Neill 
and Caspers Parks. I would also like to mention 
Rich (VP) and Patti (Secretary) Gomez who have 
worked so hard with the large animal rescue 
just a few weeks ago along with ensuring that 
emails and announcements are made to the 
general membership of the club. Rich really 
keeps the information flowing. Mike Wallace 
our newest board member works tirelessly to 
promote the club in the community. He has 

taken on revamping our informational trifold 
and done a superb job of it. And Vicki Iacono, 
who has taken on two board jobs, membership 
and treasurer. This has been a tough year for 
Vicki with the pandemic shutting things down. 
It is really hard to ensure membership and 
financial growth in a year like this. But Vicki 
never stops trying and I would like to commend 
her for her positive approach. And last but not 
least Pam Ragland, our Sargent-at-Arms. She 
loves everything horse and community related. 
She is ever driven to ensure that riding and the 
equestrian lifestyle stay a part of the Trabuco, 
Silverado and Modjeska communities.
I also want to take this opportunity to thank all 
the members for staying a part of this wonderful 
organization and keeping the equestrian spirit 
alive and well. I have had opportunities to get 
out into the park and as I do, I have run into 
quite a number of club friends also out riding. 
I hope all of you stay safe for the remainder 
of this year and that next year brings new 
opportunities, challenges and a return to a way 
of life we all know and love…being around our 
friends.  Happy Holidays!
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Wildfire, Cameras, and LART 
Knowing What & Where to Keep Yourself SAFE 
Rich Gomez (with excerpts from Orange County Register, November 19, 2020)

Fire tower lookouts and the foresters who manned them long provided a crucial tool 
for fighting wildfires, but technology has produced a more efficient alternative: 620 

wildfire cameras perched in wilderness areas.

With such fires growing in their frequency, intensity and threat to communities, every member of 
the public can call up the ALERTWildfire website and be a fire spotter with access to all the camera 
feeds. When a fire moves toward homes, we can see the threat for ourselves.

Maybe more importantly, ALERTWildfire video feeds give firefighters immediate information that 
allows them to respond more promptly and more safely than ever.

The network of California cameras has doubled this year to more than 620, with three to six now 
being added daily, and a total of 1,000 is expected by 2023.

“I think this is going to be the future,” said Cal Fire Capt. Richard Cordova.

In addition to quickly identifying the location of fires, Cordova said the cameras can be key to 
decision-making, allowing firefighters to immediately assess how much manpower and equipment 
to send. The system also aids in determining where and how quickly the fire is moving, and when 
it’s appropriate to evacuate areas.
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Cameras on OUR Website (scroll down, middle of page) – Santiago Peak
http://www.saddlebackcanyonriders.com/emergency.aspx

Looking North

Looking South

Looking East

Looking West

http://www.saddlebackcanyonriders.com/emergency.aspx
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Saving lives

Besides helping with evacuations, the cameras 
— often combined with information from 
satellite cameras — help better understand 
where firefighters should and shouldn’t be.

The cameras, many of them solar-powered, are 
able to pan, tilt, zoom and perform 360-degree 
sweeps every two minutes and provide near-
infrared night vision views.

So far, 67 of the cameras are in Los Angeles 
County, 28 in Orange County, 25 in San 
Bernardino County and 19 in Riverside County.

Electric companies, whose equipment has started 
hundreds of wildfires in the state since 2013, 
are integral partners in the program. Southern 
California Edison, for example, has “installed 
161 high-definition cameras that visually cover 
nearly all of SCE’s high fire-risk areas” as part of 
the company’s wildfire mitigation plan, according 
to the Edison’s website.

In addition to helping quickly locate fires and 
their spread, the cameras combine with electric 
company weather stations to help determine 
when to shut down power service to minimize 
fire risk, Cordova said.

The cameras are also useful — especially during 
the COVID-19 pandemic — in helping local fire 
watch groups, such as those in Orange County’s 
Modjeska, Silverado and Trabuco canyons and 
in the Irvine Ranch Conservancy’s wilderness 
habitat.

The conservancy typically sends staff and 
volunteers into the wild during red-flag 
warning days, both to keep an eye out for 
fires and to discourage potential arsonists. But 
coronavirus restrictions have reduced the pool 
of volunteers, in part because it has eliminated 
the Conservancy’s ability to conduct orientation 
for new volunteers and also because its own 
camera observation room now has much more 
limited occupancy. But the ability to monitor 
high-risk areas by computer from one’s home 
has helped compensate for that.

Fire-spotting tips

ALERTWildfire.org allows anyone with an 
internet connection to access more than 620 
camera feeds in California, as well as dozens 
more in Nevada and Oregon. After selecting a 
region, you will see a map that can be enlarged 
showing camera locations and the territory that 
the camera covers. After selecting a camera, 
you get the current video feed with access to 
time-lapse summaries of past feeds.

If you’ve spotted a fire, dial 911. For more tips 
on using the cameras, go to 
http://www.alertwildfire.org/faq.html

The site is also useful for those whose property 
may be threatened by a wildfire. Neal Driscoll, 
co-director of the ALERTWildfire for California 
and a geosciences professor at UC San Diego 
said, “If [a resident] figures out where their 
house is on the map, they can make informed 
decisions.” 

Evacuation and LART (Large Animal Rescue 
Team)

Camera images provide valuable information to 
community members. Residents should always 
do what will make them feel safe – every resident 
is responsible for themselves, but our “Trabuco 
Emergency Evacuation Plan” provides guidance 
and a SPECIFIC plan for evacuation. ETI Corral 
357’s Emergency Evacuation Plan outlines the 
following SPECIFIC steps: 

Voluntary Evacuation: (Incident impact is 
hours away)

• Evacuate all residents and animals in vehicles 
and trailers

• LART will be contacted and two options 
are available:

1. Residents or ETI’s Emergency Response 
Team identify a SPECIFIC evacuation 
destination and communicate that to 
LART. LART will evacuate horses to that 
location.

2. LART will identify an evacuation 
destination that can best serve the 
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community (keep in mind that the goal 
is to keep all community horses together 
to ease the impact of feeding and cleaning 
which is EACH OWNER’S RESPONSIBILITY). 
LART will evacuate horses to that location.

• If LART evacuates the horses, the owner must 
be present to sign release documents.

• NOTE: Horses may be vaccinated; consent is 
implied and mandatory. 

• Listen for evacuation instructions on KSBR 
radio FM88.5, via e-mail, the website or fire 
information number. Trabuco Residents: 
FRS Channel 22

• Do not turn horses loose; WALK ALL HORSES 
TO O’Neill Park arena to load. 

• DO NOT LOAD HORSES ON THE ROADS; 
Load at O’Neill Park arena

• Leave corrals and doors unlocked and a light 
on for firefighters

Mandatory Evacuation: (Incident impact is 
now or minutes away)

1. Halter and walk horses on a lead-line or as 
directed to the O’Neill Park arena and login 

2. No trailers can be used for evacuation

3. If LART evacuates the horses, the owner must 
be present to sign release documents.

4. One-out only; once you evacuate you will 
not be allowed to return

5. Do NOT turn horses loose

6. Leave corrals unlocked

7. When you evacuate, leave doors unlocked 
and a light on – even in the daytime

8. Check stove, iron and coffee pot 

9. Horses can be taken to the Orange County 
Fairgrounds ONLY under official, ordered, 
mandatory evacuation by County authorities 
(see Page 7-8 for additional locations)

• 55-Fwy South, exit Del Mar Avenue/Fair 
Drive offramp via Newport Blvd. 

• at Fair Dr, turn right, at Fairview, turn right, 
at Arlington, turn right and proceed to Gate 
5 (north side of fairgrounds). Check-in at 
Gate 5 with Fair personnel.

• Horse owner/evacuation team to 
provide all feed and medication for 
duration.

Don’t start the fire; 
don’t block the road.

ALERTWILDFIRE: 
http://www.alertwildfire.org/orangecoca/
index.html

Link to our website:
http://www.saddlebackcanyonriders.
com/emergency.aspx

2020 Upcoming Events
Saddleback Canyon Riders | ETI Corral 357

Date Event Loca�on Contact

Oct 1 Thursday Members' Mee�ng/Nomina�ons CANCELLED  7:00 pm M&C's Sports Grill Kristen (949) 444-1990

3 Saturday Acorn Day   CANCELLED 10:00-3:00 O'Neill Park Debbie (949) 244-0670  

8 Thursday Board Mee�ng  7:00 pm TBD Kristen (949) 444-1990  

10 Saturday Trail Maintenance  CANCELLED   8:00 am O'Neill Park Debbie (949) 244-0670

20 Tuesday Newsle�er deadline (for ar�cles) 7:00 PM newsle�er.e�corral357@gmail.com Debbie (949) 244-0670  

24 Saturday Costume Trail Ride   10:00 am O'Neill Park Arena Debbie (949) 244-0670  

Nov 5 Thursday Members' Mee�ng and Elec�on Amendment  7:00 pm M&C's Sports Grill Kristen (949) 444-1990  

Fri-Sun Pomona Horse Expo   10:00 am non-club event  

7 Saturday Trail Maintenance                   9:00 am O'Neill Park Rich/Pa� (949) 888-1604  

12 Thursday Board Mee�ng  7:00 pm TBD  

20 Friday Newsle�er deadline (for ar�cles) 7:00 PM newsle�er.e�corral357@gmail.com  

28 Saturday Trabuco-Rose Preserve Ride   10:00 am Stage O'Neill; meet Trabuco Oaks gate Debbie (949) 244-0670  

Dec 10 Thursday Board Mee�ng  7:00 pm TBD  

 20 Sunday Newsle�er deadline (for ar�cles) 7:00 PM GoogleDrive Debbie (949) 244-0670  

http://www.alertwildfire.org/orangecoca/index.html
http://www.alertwildfire.org/orangecoca/index.html
http://www.saddlebackcanyonriders.com/emergency.aspx
http://www.saddlebackcanyonriders.com/emergency.aspx
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I have been writing in this space 
for over 10 years. I have written 

about a myriad of topics - the 
passing of my father, my daughter 

turning 30, Elvis and Graceland, European 
landmarks, my cancer diagnosis - always with 
an underlying message linked to equestrian life. 
I have written a few pieces about silver buckles. 
I don’t think I would have ever thought about a 
connection to buckles and horses until Bob Wilks 
recommended in 2008 that our Club institute 
a Buckle Playday. We ran it for 10 years, later 
calling it the Buckle Run. I was fortunate to win 
two of those during the 10-year run.

However, it’s two other buckle stories that I 
have more recently written that carry more of 
the significance I strive for in my underlying 
messages.

The first has to do with an opportunity I had back 
in 2015 on a Las Tortugas Campout at Camp 
Pendleton. My team had a clean run on our first 
go, and when it came time for our second run, 
we were told by my teammate’s father that we 
were guaranteed the silver buckle if we got two 
cows on our second run. It was thought that no 
other team was in a position to get more than 
12 cows. So, we got two cows, then stopped. 
Unbeknownst to us, there was a team at the 
bottom of the list that could best us if they got 
a clean run. They did. We took 2nd and I was 
livid. That is, until I learned from the head chef 
that his son was the benefactor of our miscue. 
He told me that his son almost didn’t come 
on the trek because his horse from childhood 
had recently died, and didn’t know if he ever 
wanted to get another, or attend another trek. 
But winning the buckle gave him a whole new 
outlook on riding, and carrying on the father/
son tradition they had started 10 years prior. It 
felt like it was meant to be after all, and I could 
wait my turn when the stars aligned for me to 
win a buckle.

The second story I wrote last year to honor 
Paula Giertych on her Buckle Win at Circle S 
Ranch. The article was titled, “If at first you 
succeed.” You see Paula won a buckle on her 
very first try cattle sorting! You might say I 
was a little jealous, having tried for three years 

to come home with the Buckle from Circle S. 
But nonetheless, I was happy for Paula and for 
her stretching her boundaries to try something 
new. She has now become a regular fixture at 
the Circle S Cattle Sorting, and actually had the 
fastest time on one of the three nights of this 
year’s Buckle Series.

So, for whatever reason, it was not my time 
to win a Buckle at either of these events. Life 
has a way of balancing the books, and when I 
have faced disappointment, I hear these words 
echoing off the sides of my head. “Everything 
happens for a reason.” Yes, it does.

So, I could have won a buckle in either of 
those instances. Right, and a young man would 
have maybe stopped riding forever. A father/
son annual trip would have been reduced to a 
few photo albums 
that didn’t age with 
them. A mature 
woman would have 
continued doing, 
well, whatever it is 
that mature women 
do. Perhaps the only 
cowhides she would 
have ever chased 
would have been 
at a Coach Outlet 
Store. And a whole community would have been 
robbed of her inspiration. 

One year ago, I was diagnosed with cancer. I 
couldn’t ride for three months while I was going 

through treatment out 
of state. My horse was 
hanging out at the 
barn, my saddle was 
gathering dust, my 
hats were losing their 
shape. But I came 
back in the middle 
of the lockdown, my 
office was now my 
home, and the only 
recreation that was 
available to me was, 
well, riding. I went 
from riding twice a 

Reminds me of a Story…..Happens For a Reason
By James M. Iacono   
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ETI - CORRAL 357  FINANCIAL REPORT FOR PERIOD ENDING: October 31, 2020
Ending Bank Balance (Bank of America) $  7,019.29
DEPOSITS:
Deposits Made After October 2020 Closing: $        0.00
Sub-Total for beginning Balance + Deposits $  7,019.29

EXPENSES:
CK# Source Reason Amount  
2213 Hanaeleh Charity $600.00
2214 Jim Iacono Tri Fold $158.11
2215 Tari Schroeder Newsletter $200.00  

Total expenses paid in October 2020: $  (958.11)

UNPAID CHECKS ISSUED IN THIS PERIOD 

CK# Source Reason Amount  
2216 USPS Annual PO Box Fee $196.00 

Total Outstanding Checks October - 2020  i.e. Spending:                    $  (196.00)

Funds on hand in checking as of 10-31-2020 $ 6,823.29
Petty Cash on Hand as of 10-31-2020 $    400.00
Corral FUNDS On Hand at 10-31-2020 $ 7,223.29
NET - NET - NET Funds on Hand in Checking, Petty Cash to credit of: Corral 357 $ 7,223.29

Treasurer’s Report
By Vicki Iacono

week in a normal 
summer to 5 times 
a week. I went to 
Fiesta Island twice 
in a month. I rarely 
missed a Taco 
Tuesday at the 
Cantina, curbside 
on my horse. This 
was the year to 

elevate my riding. After all, I didn’t know how 
much longer I might have to elevate anything 
in my life. So, when Circle S started the Cattle 
Sorting practice in August, I wanted to take 
advantage of every opportunity to LIVE. And 
when the Buckle Series began in October, I was 
one of the first trailers to park every week, eager 
to get out there and chase. Chase a cow. Chase 
a dream. Chase the clock. In more ways than 
one. In the second week of the Series, arguably 
the best cattle sorter on the grounds asked me 
to be on his team. Something told me it wasn’t 
the right fit for me. I don’t know why, but I 
chose to ride instead with two guys I know from 
Las Tortugas. We had 3 clean runs out of four, 
a first for me, and our final run ended up being 

the fastest run of the 3- week series. It was the 
fastest time out of over 160 runs. We won the 
Buckle Series Championship for 2020. The smile 
is still on my face. All I know is that I am walking 
a little taller as I go back this week for cancer 
MRIs, bone scans, CT scans, blood panels. 
Things happen for a reason. What a waste it 
would have been had I won one of those other 
opportunities, but was an “also ran” this year, 
when I needed it most. It 
was funny, today I was 
getting ready for a bone 
scan, and I assumed I 
needed to strip down to 
a hospital gown. I asked 
the tech, “So you mean, 
I can wear what I’m 
wearing?” He snapped 
back, “You sure can, 
unless you’re wearing 
a big rodeo buckle.” 
Little did he know that 
I am “wearing” it, and 
for now, for whatever 
reason, I get to let it pull 
me through.
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Carved out of Time   
By Debbie Kelly  

When the Silverado fire broke 
out on Monday, October 26th 

in, well, Silverado we all wondered 
how this event would play out. The 

winds here in the canyons had wreaked havoc 
the night before and posts on our local Facebook 
Page were showing severe damage to yards and 
branches down along our roads and properties. 
Throughout the day we watched and heard 
reports of the direction the wind was driving 
the fire and of mandatory evacuation orders in 
Silverado, Irvine, Foothill Ranch, Portola Hills 
and other communities, some not generally in 
the evacuation path. Nothing for Trabuco Canyon 
and we held our breath hoping it remained that 
way. Throughout the day some residents were 
voluntarily evacuating or at least getting their 
horses out. On Tuesday when we were given the 
voluntary order our Emergency Response Team 
activated our Equine Evacuation plan and began 
receiving horses and moving them to designated 
facilities to be stabled until the conclusion of the 
fire event. Which brings me to my story. And 
Riley’s story as well.

He was hauled to the Laguna Woods Equestrian 
Center along with six other Canyon horses. I 
knew the center was there; had visited it once 
years ago but never given it much thought. 
It is located off of two major intersections in 
Laguna Woods, near El Toro Road and Moulton 

Parkway. If you are not looking for it you may 
miss it. And if you do see it, it appears much 
smaller and you won’t see many horses from 
the road unless they are out sunning in the 
daytime turnouts. Once inside the gates you 
begin to feel like you have stepped out of the 
present and into a quaint, perhaps European 
style, equestrian culture from years gone by. It 
seemed to have been kept a secret from the 
hustle bustle of the outside world it is nestled 
into. The boarders consist of residents and/or 
their family members which is a requirement to 
board there. Riley spent ten days there due to 
a cellular inflammation in his front hooves and 
was unfit for travel. I was there several hours 
a day and enjoyed observing the camaraderie 
amongst the residents, boarders, management, 
caretakers, and staff. Never once did I feel like 
an outsider and I believe some new friendships 
have been forged. I’d like to share a brief history 
of the Center. 

The Laguna Woods Equestrian Center is 
operated by the Golden Rain Foundation. GRF 
is the governance responsible for the events 
and amenities in Laguna Woods. The Equestrian 
Center was the first amenity built in Leisure 
World (later renamed Laguna Woods with its 
own zip code). The stables and Saddle Club 
have a rich history there.

The presence of the stables and trail system 
in the heart of Orange County makes Laguna 
Woods special. 
Every resident has 
the opportunity to 
ride the 12 GRF 
horses for lessons 
and trail rides at 
reasonable fees. 
In addition to 
the GRF horses 
that are owned 
in common, stalls 
exist for boarding 
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horses that belong to 
individual residents. 
The Saddle Club’s 
purpose is to promote 
interest in horses 
and horsemanship, 
to encourage Laguna 
Woods residents 
and their guests to 
participate in the riding 
programs, and to 
provide opportunities 
for them to attend 

social events planned by the club. The Saddle 
Club provides “cowboy coffee” free of charge for 
the community. The club provides educational 
(and fun!) trips to horse related events, all at 
low costs to the residents. These trips raise 
money to fund the purchase of such things as 
saddle and helmets for the riding program. The 
club has work days to help maintain clean boots 
and clean trails.

I found the overall culture of the facility inviting 
and charming. I am also delighted to know that 
the Equestrian lifestyle is being preserved in 
an urban setting where many would be slowing 
down. The ages of those who work and board 
there range from early twenties to the eighties. 
Some of the older residents spend their days 
there just to be around the horses and experience 
the energy this venue provides. Many still ride. 

Riley and I are indebted to all of them and we 
plan to return for a visit when they are able to 

open the trails to visitors and resume events. 
A special thanks to the foreman Liz, who 
evacuated Riley to the Center and for overseeing 
his care while there. And to my friends Brynn 
Van Putten and Joy Falk. They set up the arena 
at O’Neill to accept horses. And Joy, who lives in 
Laguna Woods and 
is a regular at the 
stable watched over 
Riley the few times 
I could not be there. 
I can’t leave out 
former multi-term 
ETI Trail Boss (and 
former spouse) 
Jeffrey Kelly. He 
was at the Center 
daily, walking Riley, 
cleaning his box 
stall, administering meds, and whatever else 
Riley or I needed. The twice a day drive was 
almost forty miles round trip and I won’t deny it 
was not always easy. But Riley was well worth it 
and the compassion showed by so many people, 
mostly strangers, turned a negative experience 
into a new and heartwarming memory. 

Finally, I would be remiss if I did not thank Rich 
and Patti Gomez for their due diligence the day of 
the evacuation. They worked with their boarders 
and others to ensure any who wanted to leave 
would have transportation and a location to go 
to. Additionally, after boarding at their Ranchero 
for almost two years, Riley returned home to our 
little “Ranchito” where he spends his free time 
in our round pen looking towards their place 

and missing his friends 
there. Thank you for 
taking such good care 
of him and the peace of 
mind that brought. We 
both miss it very much. 
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PRemium quality feedS foR eveRy budget.

30555 Trabuco Canyon Road, Suite 100
Trabuco Canyon, CA 92679

949-766-2825
Monday - Saturday 9-5

Professional Courteous Service. Delivery to Home or Stable.
Monday:  Rancho Carillo, Ortega, Sycamore, San Juan Ca  pistrano, Nellie Gail, Laguna, Mission Viejo
Tuesday:  Coto, Santiago, Modjeska, Silverado, Carbondale, Peacock Equestrian, Orange, Yorba Linda
Wednesday:  Trabuco Canyon, Lake Forest, Serrano
Thursday:  Rancho Carillo, Ortega, San Juan Capistrano, Nellie Gail, Laguna
Friday:  Coto de Caza

Love the feed store?
Follow us on Facebook 
to bring us every-
where with you!!www.CanyonFeed.net

Tips For a Safe & Successful Delivery
* Keep your hay elevated & ventilated. Storing your hay on pallets will help keep your hay from getting wet or moldy
* Keep  your hay/feed room as clean as possible. When your hay runs low it’s a great time to move your pallets and sweep out 
bits of hay or feed that have (or could) become mouse & rodent housing. Remember that rodents are a tasty treat to snakes!
* Keep your strings under open hay bales so they can be re-tied up and moved when your new hay is delivered.
* Remember to thank your delivery driver 
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SUSAN PIAZZA
REALTOR®, CRS
CalBRE# 01207960

949.201.7205  |  susan@susanpiazza.com

Search for your next dream home at 

canyontothecoast.org Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC.
piazza
RESIDENTIAL GROUP

Your Canyon Realtor for Life

ETI Corral 357 Board: Home Work Cell
odd President Kristen Holden 949-444-1990 949-444-1990 kristen3091@gmail.com

even Vice-President Rich Gomez 949-888-1604 949-888-1684 714-504-7001 rtgomez@aol.com

odd Secretary Patti Gomez 949-888-1604 714-335-3123 pattianngomez@aol.com

even Treasurer Vicki Iacono 949-459-7742 949-285-5975 zoegal7799@gmail.com

even Membership Vicki Iacono 949-459-7742 949-285-5975 zoegal7799@gmail.com

odd Scribe/Editor-in-Chief

odd Trail Boss Debbie Kelly 949-713-6133 949-244-0670 debbiekelly57@yahoo.com

even Person-at-Large Mike Wallace 949-981-9336 mustangmikeshats@gmail.com

even Activity Director Jim Iacono 949-459-7742 714-612-1789 jiacono@gosafeguard.com

Sergeant-at-Arms Pam Ragland 949-734-0374 714-287-0001 pmt@aiminghigher.com

Emergency Response Team
  Coordinator/Communications;
  Webmaster Rich Gomez 949-888-1604 949-888-1684 714-504-7001 rtgomez@aol.com

Others: Direct Park Cell
O'Neill Regional Park Steve Aleshire 949-923-2259 949-923-2260 steve.aleshire@ocparks.com
ETI National Office Debbie Foster 818-362-6819 eti@linkline.com
OCFA Station #18 949-858-9369

2020 Board of Directors
Saddleback Canyon Riders | ETI Corral 357
Board Members meet monthly (2nd Thursdays); Saddleback Canyon Riders Members are 
always welcome to attend or host a meeting. RSVP required.
Members Meetings (1st Thursdays) are open to the public.
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The Saddleback Canyon Riders are ETI Corral 357
Established in 1991, we are one of the largest ETI corrals in California 
with members from South Orange County and points beyond.  We are a 
family-friendly equestrian group based in Trabuco Canyon at the foot of 
the majestic Saddleback Mountains. Our Corral is committed to supporting 
and helping maintain O’Neill Regional Park and other local riding trails.

ETI: Equestrian Trails, Incorporated is a family oriented riding club 
established as a nonprofit corporation in 1944 with the Charter to be "Dedicated to the 
Acquisition and Preservation of Trails, Good Horsemanship, and Equine Legislation."
With its combined membership, ETI has successfully worked to keep our trails open and add 
more equestrian facilities. The more members we have backing equine legislation and trail 
preservation, the more likely the State, County and City Officials will be to comply with our needs. 

Saddleback Canyon Riders
ETI Corral 357
PO Box 1026 
Trabuco Canyon, CA 92678

www.saddlebackcanyonriders.com

http://www.etinational.com/home.html
http://www.saddlebackcanyonriders.com

